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'Captain From Caeule' and 'A
Star b Born' to usher in Campus movie Mason. 7 and 9 pan,
showings, Friday and Saturday
nights in Main Aud.

The B-G

The B-G News will not publlah
on Tuesday. Oct. 2 as originally
The; next issue of the
wfll b'» one week femes
today Friday. Oct 5.
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Car Congestion Eased
With Two New Lots

Dr. McDonald Accepts
New Lifetime Contract

iy IEFFBEY OSOFF

According to the terms of a new contract recently issued
by the Board of Trustees, Dr. Ralph W. McDonald will serve
as president of the University until he reaches retirement age.
The new contract replaces his original five-year contract which
expired August 31.
Dr. McDonald, who was 53
dent emeritus of the University
upon his retirement and will rereive one half of his highest salary.
His salary is set each year by the
Hoard of Trustees.
Educational Experience
Dr. McDonald came to Bowling
Green five years ago after having
completed seven years as executive secretary of the Department
of Higher Education of the National Education Association in
Washington, D.C. During five of
the seven years he was also executive secretary of the National
Commission on Teacher Education
and Professional Standards.
For five years he was chairman
of the department of psychology
nnd education at Salem College,
Win.iton-Salem, N.C.; he taught
for two years plus two summer
sessions at Duke University and
wa* a graduate professor of education and associate director of
extension at the University of
North Carolina for four years.

DR. MCDONALD

During the 1930's Dr. McDonald served a term in the North
Carolina House of Representatives
and for several years was president of the National Committee
on Atomic Information and director of the North Carolina
March of Dimes.
Under President McDonald's direction during the past five years
the University has made vast
gains both locally and nationally.
Complete accreditation was realized two years ago with the admission of the College of Business
Administration to membership in

All New Building Constructed
To Accommodate 10,000 Students
All new buildings to be constructed at the University are
being designed to handle an enrollment of from 7,500 to 10,000
students, Pres. Ralph W. McDonald announced at this year's
first President's Press Conference, Monday, Sept. 24.
Dr. McDonald stated that most of these buildings are
now in the planning stages and that the master plan for future
building on the campus will be
,
_.
.... .v
released for publication during "tern of the University is at the
the next two or three weeks.
Pf"ent time "^ergoing a comThe contractors were uncon- Pleto revision A new telephone
trolably delayed in the construe- svstem- ,Th'ch W,U Pr?v,de the
tion of Founders Quadrangle, the camPu» wlth *J own switchboard,
President stated, but it is esti- '» »ls0 Presently under construcmated that the residence hall and tlon- II ls «P«ted that an entirely
new ewer
the dining rooms will be finished
»
"V**™ *"' hsvc to be
during this semester. The Hall of installed on the campus before
,on
Music will be opened during the
*- Pres- McDonald said.
spring semester if plans work as
scheduled and the Student Union
_ . . .
should be completed by the second
AlAfV Dj/"H|/" I l/*fr /»
semester of the 1957-68 school #11?.} | IvIlK V/vl.O,
year, he explained.
_
Preliminary plans have been
completed for a new S800.000
classroom building to house the
departments of psychology, sociology, and speech. The contract for
this building is expected to be let
by next semester, the President
added.
contracts for the Home Economics Bldg. and the new frsternity residence houses are also
expected to be assigned to contractors by the first semester of
1968 with the preliminary planning near completion.
The completion of Kohl Quadrangle with food service facilities
to take the place of the Commons,
and the new residence hall for
women to be erected north of
Ridge St., are now in the planning
Stages also, Dr. McDonald stated.
It is hoped that construction of
these buildings may begin by the
winter of 1969.
The underground utilities ay-

In connection with the vast building program now under
way on the campus, two new parking lots are under construction and are scheduled to be completed within the next two
months.

last March, will become presithe National Association of Collegiate Schools of Business.
Receive* Full Accreditation
With the above accreditation
the University became the sixth
institution of higher learning in
Ohio with full accreditation for
the colleges of liberal arts, business administration, education, the
graduate school, and the departments of music and chemistry.
Curriculum revision and improvement have been given major
attention by Dr. McDonald and
two new degree programs in
journalism and fine arts have already been instituted. Along with
the branch programs already in
effect in Sandusky and Mansfield
the University will also offer extension courses in twenty-one
communities in Northwest Ohio
beginning this fall.
Faculty Str.n9lh.r1ed
During Dr. McDonald's administration the faculty has been constantly strengthened, so that it
now ranks in the upper one-fourth
among the accredited institutions
of higher education in the nation
in training. The proportion of full
time faculty members with doctorate degrees has increased from six
per cent In 1960-1951 to almost
50 per cent at present.
Faculty salaries have been increased an average of 70 per cent
in the past five years. With this
improved salary schedule the University is now able to attract the
best qualified men and women
available as new appointments for
the faculty.
Mlllioas To le Spent
Perhaps the most obvious progress on the campus under the President's leadership is the multimillion dollar plant expansion program. Two residence centers completed last year at a cost of J2,350,000 are now being occupied
by about 1,000 studenta.
Under construction at the present time are Founders Quadrangle which will accommodate
839 women students; a University Union which will be the second largest in Ohio and a Hall
of Music which is designed for
all phases of music instruction.

l\rtf lUlvS I COllUlS
The AWS big sister-little sister
pjcnjc wj|i be held Oct. 6 in the
city Park, announced Linda Wel5himer, chairman. Big and little
sisters are to meet at 10 a.m. in
front of the Administration Bldg.
Pood for the picnic will be previded by the kitchen staffs of the
dormitory dining halls. Soft drinks
will be furnished by AWS. Details about where to pick up the
lunches will be sent to the big
sisters sometime next week,
A peanut hunt will be the new
feature of the picnic with big and
little sisters looking for peanuts
which will be hidden throughout
the park. A prise will be given to
the girt who finds the most peanuts.
Freshman women who do not
have a big sister yet and upperclass women who would like a
little sister should contact Miss
Wetahisser aa seen as possible.

No. 1

,t .it
Pli-to bj J«y We.) runn

Janel HI Ming and Joycyl.n Hardon lok. the proper action whin grootod
by an upporclawman with "tip, froth." Thin U on- of iho form, of basing tho
frooluaan mull endure until the fro-hman lophoinor* tug of war.

1,600 Frosh Complete
Week Of Orientation
More than 1,600 freshmen and transfer students recently
completed a four day period of university orientation, according to Ralph H. Geer, orientation week chairman and assistant
to the Dean of the College of Education.
The orientation week was officially started with a breakfast, Wednesday, Sept. 23, sponsored by President Ralph W.
McDonald, for the 50 faculty memL
. J
i. were week was the *President's .»»»«.p
Kecepbers andJ ««o
118 students
who
. .
i. «.
.«. .. «.
tion Sunday afternoon in the into be orientation leaders through'
t ,m Falcon
out the week.
"'
"" Ne,t. for all new
~.
,
..
. ,
, students, student and faculty
Throughout the remainder of
*
the week, the new students attend- leaders, and all those generally ased group meetings on subjecta sociated with the orientation cornsuch as student activities, student mittee.
lift, personnel orientation, library
Dr. glden T. Smith, director of
orientation, n'liirious croups and
. ■ .,,.
■
extra-curricular activities. The aca- sludent llfe nml *<™">. «»» »t
tnc
demic apitude test and the reading
head of the orientation corniest were also taken at this time, mittee; and the student members
were Ann

At the Friday morning sectional
meetings, faculty leaders discussed
•The Faculty's Role in Education"; and on Saturday student
leaders discussed "The Student's
Role in Education."

Blackmar, Frances Piasecki. Chuck Richey, Mary Lou
Wedertz and Phil Skapura.

Kfiy

One of the highlights of the
orientation program was the dance
for new studenta, held Sept. 21,
in the Men's Gym. The dance, the
first of its kind ever to be held,
was entitled
"Experiments in
Space," according to George Howick and Herb Hipp, co-chairmen
of the orientation social committee.
The student.- danced to the
mii.-ii- of Bus Wismer's band, and
brown and orange shakers were
given to all women studenta as
favors.
During intermission a short program was presented with Linda
Wipior as mistress of ceremonies,
Entertainment was provided by
Roberta McCall and Carol Shaffer,
„.
,.
Ch.perones for the dance were
Dr. Melvin Hym.n and Prof. H.r-

_
_
_
For Senior Picture TdkeS
_
.
„ _
Sen,or
P'ctures will be taken at
the Key Office from Monday, Oct.
8 until Friday, Oct. 12, Ann Blackmar, editor of the KEY, has announced.
Appointments for pictures will
be taken at the office from Monday, Oct 1 until the last day pictures are taken. Seniors may make
appointments during the following
hours: Oct. 1-4, 3:30 to 6 p.m. and
6 to
8 p.m.; Oct. 8-12, 3:30 to 5
P-m- On Friday, Oct. 6, appointmerits will be taken all day at a
uble m
.
*• Wel1 ot the Admini"trillion Bldg.
Faculty members who were not
,
. R
jctured ,
wh
wjah „ h,ye , J^ (|«J| uken

mon MM.
Saturday, all new students were
invited to the football game, and
the all-campuB dance, after the
Kame.
The climax of the orientation

should make appointments during
the same times, Miss Blackmar
stated.
A sitting fee of $1 is to be
paid by the student at the time the
picture is taken.

E(jit()r

|_;sts

Hours

The lots, originally scheduled to be completed during the
summer, were delayed due to the action of the State Director
'
of Public Works, who must by law
nri ■ J~* ||
j. I —
award all contracts for such work
UJU L.OllS rlQll TO
"" "tate university campuses.
After the University had received
Did
FrPchtVIPn Drivorc
" for construction on the two
rrCMliTien l/nverS
iots, the State Director decided
Freshmen •tudent. at Ohio Stale that the »P«c>ncatlons should be
UaWemlt, were ... oUowed ,. bHo,
cars to the campus this fall unless Ihev
'
were commuters. Novice G. Fo-c.tt.
president of Ohio State University,
recently announced.
n- U.I„I. u- M t,

%%£ £ ^toT™" "
e&
m
.
At a press conference last week,
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald said that
the first of the two new lots which
wil1
accommodate 120 faculty and
employee automobiles will be com-

dent of Bowling Green State Uni-

two

thm

week8

The

Qth

loC8ted

sity w.11i continue allowing fresh-

automobile, will be completed dur-

campus

ing th8 Utt r p,rt of

"" °"

The President stated that although the University does not
encourage students to bring cars
to the campus due to the parking
problem, if the student feels that
the car is needed, he can feel
free to bring it.
Dr. McDonald stated that Bowling Green does not intend to ban
HM 0r ST UP
dentS
SSL
„ cars° on .1
from ihaving
the campus.

"7/) T T
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In Scholarship
Zeta Beta Tau topped the list
of 16 campus fraternities by obtaining a composite grade averago of 2.702 for actives and
pledges for the second semester
of the past academic year.
pvi v„Qu„„ ,i.„ ,_
si„.„

and

behind

*• fO°tb«H field
accommodating 800 student

*
November.
Additional Lou Planned
Not only have plans been made
for the most efficient use of all
•v,llable »P«ce, but two additional
"rea8 are ,'so be,n? P™P*''«d »»
£"ff22 "tudent, ?ta- ?M "'"
be located east of the Fine Arts
Bldg., the other north of the
Chemistry Bldg.
Begide, this, additional parking
aro
"P""'
W»t set •*«• for
/acu|ty and 0,her emplovee p.rk.
ing on the campus. The Natatorium lot, formerly for student
parking, will be assigned to faculty
and employee vehicles.
Plans further provide for clear
marking of all parking areas.
Those for student parking will be
plainly marked, as well as areaa
for
'acuity and other employee
parking. Regulations regarding
parking will be strictly enforced,
Students will be prohibited from
parking in faculty-employee areas
with the reverse also holding true.
Every member of the University,

tern,^tha?V.dPh d'fi^paT.
last spring compiled an average
of 2.015. and ended up in second
place.

1*2?
£«££

The other fraternities in order
were Kappa Sigma, Sigma Chi,
Delta Tau Delta. Phi Kappa P.
Alpha Tau Omega, Theta Chi, P
Kappa Alpha, Phi Kappa Tau,
Sigma Nu. Dslt. Epsilon. Sigma
Alpha
Epsilon,
Alpha
Ka^pa
Omega, Delta Upsilon. and Phi
Delta Theta

JE^^i^Sjft^ °f
"fety." W1' n*ve. add'V?nal per»0nnel ■"'«»«d *° Park!n8 ?«"
du n
" f the flrst tw0 w«ek? ?f *•
Bch
°°L year ,n 0,d" ,to he\^'
n«»'nt everyone with the parking
"rea and "««1atioiis. He ha. also
P repared
" fcamPu? map whlcb
K
shows student parking areas and
faculty-employee parking areas in
different colors. Copies of this map
(Continued on page 2)
'~~

The all-campus average for the
semester was 2.511, an increase
over the first semester's average
of 2.401. The all-fraternity average, including the pledges, waa
2.391. The all-men's average was
2.375 and the all non-fraternity

to

fineB

^
, '

fftKS
'" ■>•«*.•«
P»rkinK" Realsler Cars

mem ber

w

f r lm r
°
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Mu
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I
>tllCieni
, M iv,l
* » *
»

/•»
L.OIII*t
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Phi Kappa
Psi made the largest
—
-"»
Lists Violations
gain over the previous semester,
raising its average .157. Alpha
Kappa Omega gained a .161 boost.
The average for the Zeta Beta
Tau actives was 2.919, and the
Si|t m a

„ r ,!,ni Eps."on Pj*d*«s received
a 2.571 topping the rest of the
pledge classes.
Final averages for the fratemities, except for ZBT and Sigma
Phi Epsilon follow: Kappa Sigma,
2.639; Sigma Chi, 2.448; Delta
Tau Delta, 2. 429; Phi Kappa Psi,
2.423; Alpha Tau Omega, 2.416;
Theta Chi, 2.414; Pi Kappa Alpha, 2.376; Phi Kappa Tau, 2.364;
Sigma Nu, 2.326; Delta Epsilon,
2.321; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 2.269;
Alpha Kappa Omega, 2.251; Delta
Upsilon, 2.260; and Phi Delta
Theta, 2.244.
_, ...
,
Chief JuStlCe Ashley
,
_
*

Announces Court Plans

.
._ „
_ .
,
Office hours for the Clerk of
Student Court will be from 2:30
p.m. to 4:30 p.m.. Monday through
Friday, in 115 Administration
Bldg.. Fred Ashley, chief justice
of Student Court, has announced.

Any student who violates the
University automobile regulations
will be subject to fine by the student Court.
Any student convicted by the
Court for a violation of parking
regulations shall, for a flrst offense be flned not more than SI,
for a second offense within one
year thereafter not more than
»3> and for a third or subsequent
offense within one year after the
first offense shall be fined not less
than $6.
A student convicted by t h e
Court of a violation of any of the
provisions of the Bowling Green
State University traffic regulations for which a specific penalty
is not otherwise specified may be
fined by the Court not less than
$1 nor more thsn $25 for the
first offense, for a second offense
within a year thereafter not less
than $6 nor more than $50, and
for a third or subsequent offense

within one year after the first

Students receiving tickets from
campus policeman for violations
msy pay their fines to Martha
Glosser, the clerk, at that time,
The student may also arrange for
a court appointment to appeal his
case, if he so desires.

offense not leu than $10 nor
mor« than Si no
m0
™ T?J ,' A
A - .
, In 5f**5 »° the "thority to
lw
the CoUrt aha
Z fif.
,
" "S?
**»?*»
ft ,mpT' Sn 'ny 1°"
at,on
of the automobile reguUtions of the University, either of
the following penalties: (1) temporary revocation of the student's
automobile permit or (2) full revocation of a student's automobile
permit, requiring that the automobile be returned to the student's
home immedistely.

The court will be held at 3:30
p.m. every Monday in the conference room adjacent to the Dean
of Studenta Office in the Administration Bldg., Ashley said.

Any student convicted by the
Student Court may appeal his
conviction to the Dean of Students, who may waive or alter the
conviction.

nm

Phete by Howard Towneend
At the close of orientation week, fteshmna wen treated v> a 174 Falcae
victory ever the Keel Staters In which Larry Kesu. BG halfback, blocked as
Imiilrtll q.l.is Flask seas,

t0

y
nrell.
;„„f2"OUnCCtK ,',the
iBCS
k' Univerpress conference that

Editorially Speaking

VTI;'j::J !\. \h\l

Welcome Sfadente:

The entire sUfrVf tUe'B":*(? News' takes this opportunity
to welcome all tfiq JJ"ehljroenj Ja-ajia£eK,"jtUaen^,*taTrd yetao?)in'gf. ;•; Approximately 66 students hold
.''positions this semester as counstudents to the barrfyf^Win'd'to'wisti ^riem'sucVess'rfuring ^.He" selors and assistant head residents
in dormitories on campus.
year to come.
The B-G News is organized as an organ of information
for the benefit of the entire student body. As such, it will try
at all times to keep them informed of campus happenings.
We hope that students will feel free to write to the B-G
News and to visit our offices. We're open all day and sometimes part of the night at 815 Administration Bldg. behind
the journalism offices.

President's Greeting
To the Students of Bowling Green State University:
A friendly welcome to all of you. No other feeling equals
the heart-warming experience of greeting old friends as we
return to the campus to begin another year of fellowship and
study together. Nearest to this feeling is the joy of meeting
and making new friends. And this year, with probably the
highest calibre returning student body and new freshman
class in the history of the University, the campus is truly a
wonderful place.
You have probably been impressed, as I have, with the
spirit that pervades the entire campus. All of us know that
we are part of a great University that is making remarkable
progress in every respect. Bowling Green State University
is really moving ahead—in the calibre of its student body,
in the strength and quality of its faculty, and in the effectiveness of its educational program. Underlying the remarkable
advancement of the University JB a spirit of unity, loyalty,
and cooperation that makes all of us tingle with pride and
expectation. The spirit was demonstrated on the football field
Saturday night when our team served notice—and very convincingly—that Bowling Green State University is to be
reckoned with in athletics as well as in the classroom. I see
signs of the same kind of spirit throughout the campus.
This should be a great year
every individual connected with
finest student body and the ablest
was founded. Working together,

for the University and for
it. We certainly have the
faculty since the University
we can advance to an even

higher level the standards of excellence for which Bowling
Green State University is becoming widely known.
You chose Bowling Green State University because you
wanted a reul university education that will stick with you
the rest of your life, that will mark you as an individual of
capability for achievement beyond that of the typical college
graduate. This is the reason why BO many more of you every
year are going right on through to graduation. It is the reason why the University is able to make such unusual progress,
especially in its academic standards. If you wanted easy
courses or a water-down degree, you would not have chosen
Bowling Green State University. It is true that our standards
are high and our courses are tough; but that is why most of
you elected to come here in the first place. A degree from this
kind of institution will pay large dividends all the rest of
your life.
Our aim for you is exactly the same as your goal for yourself: the highest quality, best-rounded, and most effective
education that can be achieved for you as an individual student.
Excellence is our key. Let's make everything we do in
1956-57 the best our combined efforts can make it—in the
classroom, in the residence halls, in the fraternities and sororities, in our student activities, in athletics, and even in the
little things that make up our daily lives.
My sincere personal desire for every one of you is that
this may be the most fruitful and the happiest year you have
ever had.
Ralph W. McDonald
President

Thomas Kinstle Named
Scholarship Alternate
Thomas II. Kinstle, a junior
majoring in chemistry, has been
selected at the alternate for a
National Association of Manufacturers scholarship.
Kinstle has also been invited
to be the association's guest from
the Michigan-Ohio region at the
Congress of American Industry to
be held in New York during the
month of December.
Kinstle would succeed to the
two-year, $1,000 scholarship in
case the winner, a studont at West
Virginia Institute of Technology,
should become ineligible during
the first year.

Speech Prof
Receives Ph.D.
A doctor of philosophy degree
was awarded to Raymond Yeager.
instructor of speech, for his study
of the 1962 presidential speeches
of Adlai Stevenson. Dr. Yeager
began his project in 1952 and has
continued the work until this past
spring when he received his doctorate
sity.
Or.

from

Ohio

Yeager

State

rates

Univer-

Stevenson

among the top five speakers in the
world at the present time. He explained that the content and pre3ouifinq Green State Uniuersitu
EDITORIAL
Heorr Jacqim
lane Bryan
Dick Glbtoa
Herb Moakowtts
left Oioft
Hanry Harrington
Thelma Madd»n
Biota* Moody
Evan Orha

loan Honkala
Jan Thompson

the main points stand out clearly
in the minds of his audience at the

.._ Business Manager
Advertising Manager

Entertainers' Union
To Be Organized
Students interested in forminR
nn entertainer's union on the campus should attend the first meetin);: of this group to be held Monday at 7 p.m. in the Gate Theater
Auditorium.
The purpose of this group will
be to give students who nre interested in the field of entertainment a chance to perform for
campus organizations.
The union, which will be formed
if the turnout is sufficient, will appear gratis before fraternities,
sororities, and other campus organizations. They will also preent two or three variety shows
during the year.
Any student with talent in any
of the entertainment fields including instrument playing, hands,
pantomimes, and comedy routines
are invited to attend the mooting.
This group will not be connected with the theatrical activities
and clubs now present on campus.
Thoy plan to apply for official
University recognition as an entertainer's union.

Parking
(Continued from page 1)
nre nvailable to everyone at the
University.
F.very student attending the
University who brings an automobile to Bowling Green must register the automobile with the Department of Safety within 24
hours after his arrival. The fee is
$5 and payment covers the entire
academic year.
In order to register his automobile, the student must present:
1. Evidence of paid-up insurance, including liability, property
dnmage. and medical payment.
2. A valid driver's license.
3. A written statement from his
parent or guardian approving his
having an automobile, if the student is under 21 years of age.
Students are prohibited from
operating or parking a motor
vehicle in the area bounded by
Wooster St. on the south, Thurstin Ave. on the west, Ridge St. on
the north, West Fraternity Row
on the east, between the hours
of 7 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday and between the
hours of 7 a.m. and 1 p.m. on
Saturday.
Everyone connected with the
University who drives an automobile will be required to register
his automobile. Failure to register
a vehicle constitutes a violation,
and the violator ia subject to a
minimum fine of $25 or required
withdrawal from the University.

Bowling

Green

AFROTC

sen-

iors will receive light plane pilot

By RANK JACQUES

training at the University Airport

The first President's Press Conference held on Monday

next semester, according to Col.

and the consequent setting of dates for regularly weekly meet-

Carl G. Arnold, professor of air

ings is another step in attaining freedom of the press on this

science. The program, which is
designed to motivate greater participation in senior Air Force
ROTC and eventual Air Force
careers, offers 35 hours of flight
instruction and the same amount
of ground school.

campus and a free flow of information from Dr. McDonald
to the student body. We of the B-G News feel that we will
be able to give the campus a fuller news-picture through this
opportunity.
Congratulations to Ann Potoky,
'56, who has been appointed assistant to Dr. Eiden T. Smith, director of student life and services.
Money can BO longer be called
dough—dough sucks to your ftaaeri.
Student e ntries in the
suggestion box
at the University of Minnesota
Student
Union have
proved the neccesaity of having a faculty of
this type in any
collegian gathering
place.

JACQUES

0ne

g t u d e n t

submitted a simple suggestion,
"Do something about that coffee,"
(ever heard that in the Nest, No?
try this one) "Take the tennis
shoes out of the hot chocolate."

•

•

•

An avid ping pong player and
undoubtedly a Phi Beta Kappa in
years to come had this to add, "If
you want to stop delinkuency, get
more games. We got in this school
in,(ion kids, and only 3 ping pong
tables. That's 6,000 kids to a
table. We been here two years and
still ain't got our turn. We ain't
got nothing to do with ourselves
und might get into trouble."

•

•

•

II has been noticed that suggestions
recorded In this paper last year have
resulted In the Installation of a clgarst
machine on the first floor of the Administration Bldg.

•

•

,

The old story about a tree being
.something that stands in one
place for 50 yours and then suddenly jumps into the way of a
lady driver has changed hands. It
is reported that a young man, unfamiliar with the Bowling Green
campus, was driving down the
small road behind sorority row a
few nights ago. He spotted a few
girls and turned his head to wave
to them. A lurge tree implanted
behind the Kappa Delta house for
many seasons suddenly became
firmly implanted in the center of
what used to be a nice shiny grill.

•

•

•

"At every home game we, of the
loyal Rocket boosters, are subjected to the indignity of rising
to our feet to bellow plaintively
the strains of an Alma Mater
hymn that no self-respecting high
school would dream of considering."—University of Toledo Campus Collegian.
Bowling Green students are
fortunate in that we don't even
know our Alma Mater, which is
apparent at all home games, and
thus we are not, "subjected to the
indignity of bellowing plaintively."

•

•

Treadway Filled;
221 Girls Housed

The course is now offered at 38
colleges and universities and will
be expanded to include the remaining 142 institutions within the
next two years.

Treadway Hall, recently-opened
wing of Founders Quadrangle, is
now filled to capacity with 221
freshmen girls, reports Mrs. Ruth
White, head resident.
Special features of Treadway
arc mirrored cosmetic cabinets,
dressing rooms, elevators, spacious
closets and dressers, and modern
furniture.
The girls on each floor have
their own combination smoker and
lounge, and a smaller adjoining
utility room with a sink, cupboards, ironing boards, and a
broom
closet.
There are two
phones for each floor, one for
incoming and one for outgoing
calls.

Approximately
16 cadets at
Howling Green will receive the
training before June graduation.
The University is presently negotiating a contract for three light
aircraft between
65 and
200
horsepower for the program.
The training will be operated
and supervised by the Civil Aeronautics Administration. Flight instructors will be certified by CAA
who will also administer flight
checks of cadets and recommend
to the professor air science elimination action for the students
deficient in flying.
Successful completion of the
flight course will qualify the cadets to apply for a private pilot's
license.

All the colors of the rainbow
were used in the interior decoration of the hall. Each floor is a
different color—blue, green, yellow, beige, and rose.
Each of the new residents has
her own desk, desk lamp, and
closet.

2 Students To Discuss
Newspaper Internships
Hank Jacques and Hill Cooper
will describe their experiences in
newspaper work this summer, at
the first meeting of the Press Club,
Monday night in the Rec Hall.

Mrs. White was the head resident of Gamma Phi Beta sorority
house last year. She has five student counselors working with her
in the new building.

The club is open to anyone with
an interest in communications, according to Jacie Kobson, president.
Refreshments will be served at
the meeting, and the $1 dues will
be collected.

Switchboard To Begin
Operations Oct. 5

Nov. 6, the group plans to hold
an "election party." Television
sets in the Rec Hall and the teletype in the news office will broadcast election results to the members. Reporters will also be sent
to the courthouse.

The first part of the new University switchboard will go into
operation Oct. 5 when the dormitories will be cut in, stated John
W. liunn, director of residential
and plant operations. Approximately three weeks after that, the
rest of the campus will be put on
the switchboard.
The dormitories nre the first to
be cut in because the change requires less work, while other offices
and buildings need to have wire
run and poles erected to accommodate them, explained Mr. Ilunn.

Official
Announcements
Upperclanmen. who ar* • liqlbU
(or pUdglnq, can ■Ian up for nuhlnq
In Dean Conkttn'i offic» from now
until Oct. 3. Ruihinq will b»qin on
Friday. Oct. 10.

Campus numbers may be called
by dialing three digits, and outside numbers, such as in town,
will necessitate dialing a prefix
number plus the regular number.

•

•

•

Any student with oxpt>ri*nc« In
photoqraphy who would car* to
work on tho staff of Iho B-G N»wi
or th* K»y. pivot* contact th* B-G
Ntwi
Offic*. 315
Administration
Bldq., b*tw**n 12 and 3 p.m. Tuesday.

In most instances, the phones
on campus will be changed since
they are not for ringing three
digits.

*9^illika04.
&> ***,?*

•

Blessed are the censors for they shall
inhibit the earth. And while we're on
that lublect Blessed are those that go
around In circles, for they shall be
called Wheels.

•

•

•

Marv Megison, business manager of the Key, was recently the
happy recipient of approximately
50 "I go Pogo" buttons sent by
first class mail to him from an
anonymous friend.
BEUOIOOS CLASSES OFFUED
Non-credit religion courses for
University students will begin
next week under the sponsorship
of the United Christian Fellowship
and the Lutheran Student Association, Rev. Paul Bock, director of UCF, has announced.
Classes will meet in the UCF
House, 243 Thurstin.
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Counselors at Prout Hall an
Patti Denney, Dede Houscr, Lola
Webster, and Dolores Osbornj Ivy
Hall, Roberta McCall; Williams
Hall, Alice Roswurm, Betty Willson, Rachel Yeastlng, and Anita
Vaccariello.
Kohl Hall, Faye Lou Beard,
Janice James, Sally McClementa,
Joan Linderman, Sue Miller, and
Delores Olenick; Shatzel Hall,
Gloria Morgan, Patricia Reichart,
Mary Rae Smith, Bette Landman,
and Sharon Camp.
Treadway, Mary Anderson,
Mary Kathleen Fogarty, Joan Ruppanner,
Lois
Taraschke,
and
Margaret Connolly.
Uodgers
Quadrangle, Chaster
Arnold,
Irwln
Bacon,
Charles
Bunker, Donald
Cook, Eugene
Davis, James Dlerickx, Robert
Furnaa, Gary Gravette, Ed Janeway, Richard Kamianicki, Gene
I.anih, Jess Myers, Robert Page,
Charles Perry. William Polk.
Robert Rask, Charles Rlchcy,
Robert Rudd, Richard Schlnslti,
Dave
Smalley,
Chomer
Smith,
Norman Spear and Edward Ward.
Serving as assistant head residents in Uodgers are Dick Weaver,
Hill Barry, Bob Hanrahan, Gene
Beard,
Bruce
Hammond,
Jim
Bonovan, Al Kava, Kodgers Northwest and Robert Schulta, Uodgers
Northeast.

Tree Disturbs Youthful Dreamer

sentation of hia speeches are so
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Light Plane Training
Will Be Offered To
Air Force Cadets

56 Students On Campus Commentary
Dormitory Staffs Students Suggest Food Change;

LONG'S DRY CLEANERS

conclusion of each address.
Last spring while Stevenson was
visiting-;Oberlhi College, Dr. Yeager enjoyed a personal visit with
the presidential candidate. Since
that time Dr. Yeager has received
correspondence directly from
Stevenson. This coming spring Dr.
Yeager plans to have his works
printed along with a new paper
entitled "Stevenson aa a Debator."
Although hia papers concern
only Stevenson at the moment, Dr.
Yeager stressed the point that he
waa impartial towards the presidential campaign. When asked for
a prediction, he answered, "It is
sealed in an envelope until NOT.
6."

DHI.YK

Ocfober Spec/a/-Of coarse Most
everyone does — often.

Amj stoeater beautifully cleaned

OmM '»

Because a few moments

and blocked-No limit

over ice-cold Coca-Cola
refresh you so.

39c each

It's sparkling with natural goodness, pure and
wholesome—and naturally friendly to your figure.
Feel like having a Coke?

Long's 3 Hour Cleaners
228 N. Main (near Post Office)

torruD

Phone 38212

UNDC i MJTHOUTY

O*

TM COCA-COIA COMMMT BT

TOLEDO COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
■Coke" Ho ■■elmndliade —t

• l»Sa. THt COCA-COIA

COAVANT

Spencer Paces
PhenomenalBO
Running Game

Bj llvwnrd TtwntfHd
Bowlinq Green halfback BUI Spencer Is shown picking up yardag* In ihe
Kent gam* with BUI Whltley closing In lot the kill. 8p«nc*r was Inatrum total
In snglnssrlng Ih* Falcon ytctory.

Gridders Travel To WM;
Murnen Out Of Action
By LES WAGNER

Star guard Tim Murnen has just been added to Doyt
Perry's injury list and will not see action in tomorrows game
at Western Michigan. The unscored upon Falcons will place
their two game winning skein on the line against the mediocre
Broncos at Waldo Stadium which seats 15,200.
Murnen is out as a result of an injury received in the
Kent Stale game. Other players
confined to inactivity are Jerry
Cook, who is out for the season,
and Carlos Jackson, whose return
U) the grid wars has been hampered by a bad back. Murnen will
probably return to action for the
Drake game but Jackson's immediate return is doubtful.
Second MAC Gam.
This will be the second MidAmerican Conference game for
Bowling Green
as they have already topped
Kent State. Previously they
routed Defiance
College.
Western
Michigan opened up their season last week by
bowing to Cent r a 1 Michigan
MURNEN
14-7.
Bronco coach Jack Petoskey undoubtedly will unveil his best passing attack for Bowling Green. The
lone Bronco score at Central
came via the airlanes.
Key Man
Quarterback Dick Barnhill is
the key man in the Brown and
Gold offense. His understudy is
Robert Mason. Junior halfback
Bob Long, who was second high
scorer of Michigan high schools
three years ago, will start along
with Bud Breed. Len Schmidt will
get the starting nod at fullback.
Captain Bob Soderman will head
a revamped line at the center
post. John Berryman has switched
from end to tackle. The ends are

1,ob
Gieger and Tom Czyi, formcr fullback turned end.
Last year Western Michigan
won one, tied one, and lost seven.
They whipped Western Reserve
13-0 and tied the Great Lakes 1.'tis. Bowling Green slammed the
Broncos 35-0.

MAC Teams Set
For Big Weekend
Mid-American Conference teams
will be trying to do a little better
this week than last, according to
Don Cunningham, Publicity Director of the MAC News Bureau.
The conference schedule gets a
little heavier this week with two
games on Saturday afternoon.
Bowling Green will go after its
second league win at Western
Michigan.
Ohio University returns to its
own environment after a trip to
Florida State where the powerful
Seminoles trimmed the Bobcats,
4 7-7. Toledo University, still looking for its first win after losses to
Eastern Kentucky and Louisville,
will give the Bobcats a touch of
league competition. Last year the
Athens eleven surprised the Rocket team with a 40-13 blasting.
In one of Ohio's top games of
the week Miami, with its 10-game
win streak broken by George
Washington, 7-6, will entertain
Xavier. These two teams had real
hangup affair last year with the
Redskins making it four in a row
with a 13-12 win.

Hey Gang!

Averaging 15.9 yards per try
halfback Bill Spencer leads the
Falcon ground game so far this
season. Behind Spencer is Vic DeOrio with an average of 8.6.
Spencer who has carried the ball
only 11 times has eaten up 179
yards while DeOrio in 21 carries
has gained 178 yards.
Glroux Leads Scorers
Leading the scoring department
is fullback Jack Giroux who has
crossed the goal line three times
for 18 points. Brian Lewis and
DeOrio are the next two top scorers with 12 points apiece. The
Falcons as a team have averaged
45 points per game while the opposition have yet to score upon
them.
Doing little passing this year
the combination of Don Nehlen,
Bill Lyons, and Brian Lewis have
managed to complete five of eight
aerials for a total of 46 yards.
Their main target has been Ed
Jam-way who has received two
tosses for 18 yards.
The team has gained 714 yards
for an average of 6.2 yards per
try while their opponents have
averaged only 1.8 yards per try.

Falcons Swamp Defiance, Trip Kent
Unleashing a vicious ground attack, Doyt Perry's Falcon eleven
soared to the fore in the MidAmerican Conference race by toppling rival Kent State 17-0.
The Falcon forward wall, paced
by guard Tim Murnen. chalked up
their sixth successive shutout on
the University Stadium turf.
Kent stubbornly battled the
Bowling Green powerhouse until
early in the third period. Then
halfback Bill Spencer, subbing for
the injured Carlos Jackson, broke
through the Kent line, veered

across field picking up Mockers,
and sped to the Kent four. Vie
DeOrio toted the ball to paydirt.
On the ensuing kickoff, end Ed
Janeway followed with his "Toledo" kick and recovered the pigskin himself. Working into scoring distance, Chuck Perry booted
a field goal.
DeOrio's repeated slants over
the right side of the Kent line led
to the final BG tally. Jack Giroux
bulled over from the two.
Bowling Green limbered up for
the season, two weeks ago, by

crushing Defiance College with >
record scoring splurge of 78-0.
The soggy turf kept Doyt Perry's charges on the ground as they
split the Defiance line for 32
points in the first half and 41 in
the second.
Virtually every backfleld man
who entered the game had a hand
in the scoring as Jack Giroux and
Brian Lewis garnered two touchdowns while Jim Young, Floyd
Lennox, Vic DeOrio, Bob Ramlow, Hal Furcron, Bill Spencer,
and Eddie Mack added one apiece.

3 7?, 7 7/

segalls
Across From Gate Theater

Welcome back! It is no secret we missed you
all summer, welcome back.
Most Bowling Green residents send their "good
things" to Sanitary to be cleaned. You will find it costs
no more to have all your clothes cleaned the best way—
by Sanitary.

feat Streak Irakea

By holding Kent scoreless last
week the Falcons broke a string
the Golden Flashes had going of
not being blanked since 1951. In
the two seasons Doyt Perry has
coached the Falcon eleven, BG
has yet to be shut out on home
ground.

Terriffic service, your things are ready when
you want them, every time, too!
Shirts
Beautifully laundered and finished
Individually wrapped

Harriers Prepare
For Opening Meet

Two day service

Howling Green's cross-country
team will open their season next
Thursday when they enter the
Michigan
A.A.U. cross-country
meet in Detroit. The team was
dealt a big blow this year as it
lost their top two men, Fred
Price and Dick Farley plus Bob
Emmons and Ted Maybeny.
Returning letteimcn from last
years squad are Bob DeLaRonde,
Jack Mortland, and Dan Duricy.
Dick Snow, Everett Miller and Ted
Thomas, the MAC quarter-mile
champion, will vie for remaining
posts.
On October 9, the first home
meet of the year will be run
against Albion, Oberlin, and Ohio
Wesleyan.

86*>««A/«/ Dry Cleaning
Across From Gate Theater
and
139 E. Wooster
Next to Lyric Theater

345 N. Maple
Convienent Drive In

Phone 34494

r ■ .'

JMorr? chickens

cross the road

in front of Chevrolets

than any other car!

We're ready, able, and anxious to serve you.
Best of all we're located just off campus
On Wooster Street with a plant as modern
As is known to the industry today and it
Is on the premises.
•jr 3 Hour Cleaning Service
(We guarantee it)
■S: Pressing While You Wait
(Skilled operators to serve you at all times)
■jf Shirts Laundered—Special 19c
(Regular 25c—Cash and Carry
only when accompanied with
Dry Cleaning—Special for limited time)
•jt Khakis Laundered and Pressed 50c
(one day service)
•fr Automatic Laundry Service
•fr Mending, Weaving, and Alterations
(A trial will sell you)

Hamblin Cleaners
524 E. Wooster
Phone 34673

Free Delivery

•I Air Sperl Wo*
wl* Body fcr Flitisr.

Well, sure. There are more Chevies on the road. More people buy 'em year after year. And this year, Chevrolet's
the most popular car again-by a margin of more than 150,000 so far. . . . Must be the best one to buy, for BUM!

Two million more people own Chevrolets
Only franchised Chevrolet dealers display this famous trademark

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

Grotto Committes To Begin Work;
Opening Date Set For Next Week
The student night club, the
Grotto, sponsored by the United
Christian Fellowship and the Lutheran Student Association, will reopen on October 5, according to
Corwin Hutchison, general chairman.
Entertainment, dancing, and refreshments will again headline the
Friday night affairs. The Grotto

Pins To Aans
Waned
Trudy Mcili to Don Harsh, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Karbara limits,
Kappa Delta, to Hill Town, Phi
Kappa Psi, Case; Marcia Prindlc,
Prout Hall, to Dick Schinski, Kappa Sigma; Carol Firman, Alpha
Xi Delta, to Jim Stevenson, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; Norma Mc Master,
Alpha Xi, to Hob Gummere, Pi
Kappa Alpha.
Engaged
Sue Spangler, Alpha Xi, to Dick
Kenny, Phi Delta Thcta alum;
Joan MrKinney, Alpha Xi, to
Robert Scholl; Sally Leihenseder,
Alpha Xi alum, to Russell llowermastcr. Phi Gnmma Delta, Ohio
State University.
Mary Lou Wagner, Alpha Chi
Omega alum, to Al Henningcr,
Theta Chi; Lynda Holtzapple, Williams Hall, to Robert Burden, U.
S. Air Force; Rachel Davis, Alpha
Delta Pi, to Jack Cunningham, U.
S. Air Force; Marilyn Rnuth,
ADI'i uluni, to Bill Cooke, R-8;
Virginia Barnard, ADPi alum, to
Bob Bull, Delta Kpsilon.
Mary Lou Bixler to Charles
Rcttstatt, SAE, University of Toledo; Mary Elizabeth Greathouse,
Miami alum, to William Hawlcy;
Virginia Brush to Jack Britton,
U. S. Nnvy; Janet Baslcr, Alpha
Phi, to Donald Dclancy, Kent
State; Nancy Davies, Delta Gamma, to Jack Meyer.
Janet Ricco, Alpha Phi, to Al
Wrstwood; Becky Wilson, Alpha
Phi, to Philip Flanks; Mary Ann
Maji'wski, Alpha Phi, to Donald
Kehr, PiKA; Delma Dorin, Alpha
Chi Omega, to Roy Stevens, Ohio
University; Janet Scbesky, AChiO,
to Jake Phillips, l'hi Dclt; Judy
Jackson, AChiO, to Dick Hanscn;
Ruth Mclntyre, AChiO, to Robert
Williams, Kappa Sig.

will be operated on alternate Friday nights.
The location of the Grotto has
not yet been decided, but several
offers from local churches are
pending. Students are reminded
to watch the BG News and bulletin
board in the Well for further announcements on the reopening.
The new committee chairmen
are William Brannan, publicity;
Judith Nichols, host committee;
Terry Woodings, personnel manager; Phil Schneider, technical director; Darlene Neuman, secretary; Dorothy Jahn, accountant;
and Thelma Madden, entertainment.

Classified
h:\HS while yon Irani. $M wrrkly
working part-time evenlnga uml Haturiin>- for national organliHtlon. far
""i.Miri IIIKI IHMIIII.. rounln. Call
■Mmr: tar appointment.
I.OHT: Delta Tau llrlta Hweetheart pin.
If found, pi-ii*. return to Joan Martin.
I'lionr: li'jii.

New Head Residents
Chosen For Positions
At Falcon Dormitories
One fraternity and four sorority
houses have new head residents
this year. They are Mrs. Elizabeth
Uppcrman, Alpha Chi Omega; Mrs.
Mary Garrison, Alpha Gamma Delta; Mrs. Lida Myers, Gamma Phi
Beta; Mrs. Thyra Hurst, Phi Mu;
and Mrs. Wayne Coombs, Theta
Chi.
Mrs. Ruth White, formerly head
resident of Gamma Phi Beta
house, has moved to Treadway
Hall in Founders Quadrangle. Now
at Ivy Hall is Mary Howey, who
was at the Alpha Gamma Delta
house last semester.
Other
include
now at
Daniels
Dorothy

changes of head residents
Mrs. Herbert Trumbore
Kohl Hall, Miss Harriett
at Williams, and Miss
Wright at Shatzel.

Theta Chis To Honor
Mrs. Wayne Coombs

UCF Plans Lawn Party, PicnicYoung Democrats, LSA Meet
United Christian Fellowship is
sponsoring a circus party on the
back lawn of the UCF house tonight from 7 to D p.m., the Rev.
Paul Bock, director of UCF announced. There will be games,
dancing, and food for all. Freshmen as well as upperclassmen are
invited.
A church-sponsored picnic for
University students will he hold
Sunday, Sept. 30, in the Bowling
Green City Park.
The activities will begin at 4
p.m. with volleyball, badminton,
nhufflehoard, and Softball games.
At 5 p.m., the meal will be served.
Food for the event is being
provided by the following churches: First Methodist, First Presbyterian, First Christian, Trinity
Evangelical United Brethren, St.
John's Episcopal, and Plnin Congregational Christian Church.

Following the supper, a short
program of group singing, entertainment, and introductions will
be provided by the students of
UCF, the Rev. Bock said.
Lutheran Student Association
"What is Christianity" will be
the topic of discussion at the
Lutheran Student Association
meeting Sunday, Sept. 30, at 6
p.m. The speaker will be the Rev.
llackenburg, pastor of the Holy
Trinity Church in Toledo. The
meeting wil be held in St. Marks
Lutheran Church.
Young Democrats
An organizational meeting of
the Young Democrats will be held
Wednesday, Oct. 3, at 7 p.m. in
the Gate Theatre. All new students arc invited to attend, according to Charles A. Barrell, club
adviser.

A reception will be held for Mrs.
Wayne F. Coombs, the new head
resident of the Theta Chi House,
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday,
Sept. 30. Each fraternity, sorority
and residence hall will be represented by its head resident and
one representative.
Serving coffee will be Mrs.
Ralph McDonald, Mrs. Arch B.
Conklin and Mrs. Kenneth McFall. Punch will be served by Mrs.
Ralph Harshman, Mrs. Elden T.
Smith and Dean Florence Currier.
Mayor Lorin Janzer also has been
invited.
The reception will be held on
the lawn of the Thsta Chi House,
weather permitting.

Pikes Elect Officers
Pi Kappa Alpha officers for this
semester are Ronald Walsh, president; Allen F.asterwood, vice-president; Ralph Jones, secretary; Robert Kelly, treasurer; Donald Hosmer, kitchen steward; Peter Gerace, house manager; and Richard
Gibson, historian.

Q. Why Are Viceroys
20,000 FILTERS
Made From Pure Cellulose?

Married
Carol Lee, ADPi nlum, to Courtney Libcy, Delta Upsilon alum;
Janice Sekulich to Ron Stocking;
Mnrcia Beach, ADPi alum, to
David Outcalt; Gloria Atchison,
ADPi alum, to Ronald Brunger,
Cleveland Institute of Art alum.
Joan Darfus, OSU, to Clarence
Wedge, Stadium Club; Shirley
Keller to Dill Asher; Norma Jean
Black, OSU, to Gerald Marion,
Phi Delt; Ruth Anne Castcel to
the Rev. J. I.oren Niday; Rita
Illair, Alpha Xi alum, to Jama*
Slinger, Theta Chi alum; Edith
Ford, Alpha Xi alum, to Kenneth
Gricwe, Theta Chi alum; Mary
Redman, Alpha Xi alum, to Robert
l.nuer, Thcta Chi alum.
Jackie Kubinski, Alpha Xi alum,
to Gene Popiclec, SAE alum;
Nancy McKee, Alpha Xi alum, to
Philip Kilpatrick, Phi Delt alum;
Shirley Laukhuf, Alpha Xi alum,
to Gene Pettit, Alpha Tau Omega;
Carol Sutliff, Alpha Xi alum, to
II. James Jordan; Jane Carol
Jones, Alpha Xi alum, to Richard
Thomas.
Dorothy Stover to Robert Anderson;
Dorothy Snowden to
Joseph Long, Jr.; Dorothy Bowers
to John Zeilman; Shirley Nye to
Weston Smith; Sally Kilmer, alum,
to Gene Rucker, Theta Chi; Clarene Chambers to Don McNeaL

• All the latest
popular records
• Sheet music
• Instrumental methods
• Phonographs and all
musical instruments

Because cellulose is a soft,
snow-white material • • •
the same pure, natural substance
found in many of the good
foods you eat every day.
Only the exclusive Viceroy tip contains
20,000 tiny niters made from pure cellulose—
soft, snow-white, natural—twice as many niters
as the other two largest-selling filter brands.
That's why Viceroy gives you...

Only dealer franchized
to sell all makes
of records

Bigelow
Music Shoppe
126 E. Wooster
Phone 37303 or 37308

The Smoothest Jaste in Smoking!
Smoke Smoother
VICEROY

VICEROY

filter <7tp
CIGARETTES

KING-SIZE

